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and tone synopsis bette and boo is the work of christopher durang (beyond therapy, sister mary ignatius
explains it all the marriage of bette and boo - fiu digital commons - fiu theatre presents the marria[e of
bette & boo ffl a play ~y ~hri:to~~ir duran[ winner of the coveted obie award for best play, the marriage of
bette and boo is a the marriage of bette and boo - live artshome - the marriage of bette and boo by
christopher durang september 12 – 28, 1996 director – cristan keighley set designer – john gibson lighting
designer – phillip koski durang, christopher (b. 1949) - glbtqarchive - autobiographical the marriage of
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in 1985, christopher durang created a master work titled the marriage of bette and boo which was described
by the new yorker as a “brimming cornucopia of brilliant lines.”1 frank the bryant players present this
“the marriage of bette and ... - “the marriage of bette and boo,” written by christopher durang in 1985, is a
hilarious . chronology of the dysfunctional marriage between boo hudlocke and bette brennan (for the record,
it’s pronounced “bet,” not “betty”). often referred to as a black comedy for the way the story line explores
some of society’s normally serious issues, this production leaves no stone unturned ... performing the role
of veronica in the play miss ... - wrote for the character of matt in the marriage of bette and boo, a god
who ". . . punishes in general for no good reason" (carr). when durang met his partner, john augustine, john's
sunny christopher durang’s christopher durang - christopher durang an alumnus of both harvard and
yale, christopher durang is a captivating actor and playwright. since the late 1970's, durang has written dozens
of stage plays, has been in movies and off-broadway musicals, and his plays have been seen around the united
states as well as abroad. a member of the dramatists guild council since 1981, durang has been the co-chair of
the ... miss witherspoon - ctx live theatre - you, the marriage of bette and boo and betty's summer
vacation. he received a nomination for a tony award for best book of a musical for a history of the american
film. durang has been awarded numerous fellowships and high profile grants including a guggenheim, a
rockefeller, the cbs playwriting fellowship, the lecomte du nouyfoundation grant, and the kenyon festival
theatre playwriting prize ... the deadly seriousness of america’s funniest playwright ... - demented and
compassionate” (“rev. of the marriage of bette and boo” winer), and robert brustein “a remorselessly sad,
achingly funny assault on the vanities, inanities and insanities of family life” (28). christopher durang
explains it all for you 6 plays [pdf] - christopher durang the pain and confusion of everyday life or made us
laugh so uproariously at the results christopher durang explains it all for you has 662 ratings and 27 reviews
sketchbook said chris durang is a supremely gifted hilarious writer bwy a sister mary ignatius explains it all for
you is a play by christopher durang productions sister mary ignatius explains it all for you was ... richard epp
richard epp & brian parkinson brian parkinson - life is a dream pedro calderon de la barca (trans. adrian
mitchell and john barton) richard epp
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